AGREEMENT TO SPEND HIGHWAY FUNDS

Town of Dryden
County of Tompkins

Pursuant to the provisions of section 284 of the Highway Law, we agree the moneys levied and collected for the repair and improvement of highways, and received from the state for the repair and improvements of highways, shall be expended as follows:

The list of roads for surface improvements in 2017:

- **Eagleshead Road** - Between Ellis Hollow Road and Hunters Lane - approximately 6/10 of a mile.
- **Woodland Road** - Between Eagleshead Road and the dead end - approximately 2/10 of a mile.
- **Deer Run Road** - Between Eagleshead Road and Hunters Lane - approximately 1/10 of a mile.
- **Hunter’s Lane** - Between Eagleshead Road and Woodland Lane - approximately 4/10 of a mile.
- **Genung Road** - Between Ellis Hollow Creek and Ellis Hollow Road. Approximately plus or minus 1 mile.
- **North Landon Road** - Between Snyder Hill and the Town Line. Approximately plus or minus 1 mile.
- **Hunt Grove Road** - Approximately 1/10 of a mile.
- **Hunt Hill Road** - Approximately 7/10 of a mile from Ellis Hollow Road.
- **Deer Haven Road** - Approximately 2/10 of a mile.
- **Mt. Pleasant Road** - Approximately 1/2 of a mile from Turkey Hill to Deer Haven.
- **Spring House Road** - Approximately 6/10 of a mile between Route 38 and Route 13.
- **Yellow Barn Road** - Approximately plus or minus 1 mile between Ferguson and Midline.

There will be money spent on other town highways as needed to maintain a safe driving surface.

This agreement shall take effect when it is approved by the Town Board.

___________________________  __________________________
Highway Superintendent/date  Supervisor/date
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